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What’s Going On?
As the seemingly endless winter comes to a close, and the spring weather makes
its long awaited appearance...some exciting events and improvements are happening at
ZenQuest! Let’s run down the most important of these here.
First, our 25th Annual Children’s Tournament will happen on Saturday, March
21st. This is a fun way for kids to show their progress to friends and family, and KICK
their skills up a notch in the process. It is designed to provide children of ALL ages,
abilities and experience levels with a fun learning experience. All youth students are
encouraged to participate in the only event of it’s kind for the year as it provides great
experience related to rank testing, as well as for life! Parental support is CRUCIAL!
Registration forms must be submitted NOW. If you haven’t received a registration
package and would like to, please notify Sensei Connie ASAP. There will be a
complimentary Tournament practice on Sunday, March 15th from 1:30 PM to 3:00 PM.
For more information, please see page 2!
Also happening on March 21st, ZenQuest’s Jiu-jitsu
Guru Demian Maia will face up-and-comer Ryan LaFlare in
his 20th fight in the UFC. The match is the main event in
the UFC’s Fight Night - Rio De Janeiro. A few days after the
fight Demian will travel to ZenQuest to provide training for
his North American Affiliates, from Thursday the 26th to
Sunday the 29th. The decorated Jiu-jitsu champion will also
offer an open seminar on Saturday, March 28th. For more
information, please see page 2!
In April, three members of Team ZenQuest will enter
the Mixed Martial Arts cage to compete. Neil “Beast Mode”
Von Flatern, Matt “Bane” Bienia, and Eugene “The Russian”
Plekhanov will all try to keep a perfect winning streak from
2014 alive! The “Kaged Kombat” event is scheduled to get
underway at 8:00 PM at the City Center in Saratoga, New
York. Tickets for the event will be available at ZenQuest
soon. For more information, please see page 3!
Lastly, we recently started asking members and their families to remove their
shoes before entering the hallway leading to the training areas. This was done in an
effort to keep the space where people walk barefoot, as well as the actual training rooms
cleaner. We also added a carpet runner in the hallway as part of this effort. This has
made a HUGE difference in the cleanliness of the dojo/gym, and we’d like to thank
everyone for helping out with this. If you haven’t started to already, please remember to
remove your shoes for these areas in the future. It is also extremely helpful for people
to remember to wipe their shoes before entering the front area. Putting these simple
steps into practice will go a long way to keeping the space clean and improving the
overall experience of the students. Thanks in advance for your help!
So, in the spirit of mutual support, mark your calendars and make some mental
notes for these exciting events and improvements. Keep training and happy spring!!
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Children's Tourney
The 2015 Children’s Tournament is almost here! This is a fun way for kids to show their progress
to friends and family, and KICK their skills up a notch in the process! It is designed to provide children
of ALL ages, abilities and experience levels with a fun learning experience. They can participate in a
wide variety of events that motivate them to plan, prepare, cooperate with others, and even get a bit
creative!
This tournament is a great lesson in healthy competition and sportsmanship! All
divisions are formed based on considerations of age, rank, and physical size. This results in students of
similar experience and maturity grouped together for each division, creating the fairest situation
possible.
Mark your calendar NOW for Saturday, March 21. Morning events will start at 10:00 am and will
include all Kata, Team Kata and demonstration events.
Afternoon events will include all Kumite (sparring), and
Jiu-jitsu divisions, and are scheduled to begin at 12:30
pm. This will all be at the Pittsfield Boys & Girls Club at
16 Melville Street in Pittsfield.
If you haven’t already, Be sure to turn your
registration forms ASAP! If you didn’t receive a packet
and would like to, please contact ZenQuest and we’ll be
happy to provide one.
Remember, this is a tremendous
learning experience for these kids. Each event
helps develop physical and mental skills in the martial
arts...AND valuable life skills! The experience gained in
the tournament also typically helps each student to
advance in their abilities and, consequently, in their
ranking or belt system. So, get ready for the 25th
annual Children’s tournament . . . and we’ll see
you there!!

Demian Maia Training
Master Demian Maia is scheduled to visit the Berkshires again in late March. The Jiu-jitsu and MMA
legend will be conducting certification training for his North American Affiliates between March 26th and
29th, as well as providing an open seminar on March 28th. The three-hour seminar is scheduled to start
at 1:00 PM, and will feature some of the strategies
that earned Demian several world Jiu-jitsu titles and
top-contender status in the UFC. The cost for the
event will be $100 for pre-registration (up until
March 26th), and $120 for registration thereafter.
Demian’s visit will follow his 20th appearance in the
UFC on March 21st. This time, he will be facing upand-comer Ryan LaFlare in the “Main Event” of
UFC’s Fight Night Brazil in Rio De Janeiro. He is a
national hero in his homeland of Brazil, and
recognized around the word for his effective Jiujitsu strategies in MMA.
For more information about the seminar please see
the flyer on page 6. To pre-register please call 413637-0656.
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Rattling the CAGE
On Friday, April 24th three members of Team ZenQuest will
enter the MMA cage in Saratoga, New York. The “Kaged Kombat”
event will take place at the Saratoga Springs City Center, and is
scheduled to get underway at 8:00 PM (with doors opening at 7:00
pm.) Representing ZenQuest will be Neil “Beast Mode” Von Flatern,
Matt “Bane” Bienia, and Eugene “The Russian” Plekhanov!
Neil, with a record of 2-0, will be facing Art “Fist of Fury”
Scovens, 2-1 at 170 pounds. Scovens is an independent fighter
originally form Baltimore, Maryland, who has a strong stand-up game.
Matt Bienia will be squaring off with newcomer Matt Woods at 170 pounds. Woods, from
Ticonderoga, New York, is a former Air Force Security officer and currently works in Law
Enforcement. He has experience in striking and tactical grappling.
Eugene is looking to improve his 1-0 record by besting Eddie Charette of “Tooth and Nail
MMA” at 145 pounds. Charette has a record of 0-1 has a rounded game of striking and grappling.
Support the guys as
they try to continue a
perfect winning streak
in 2014! The event
will have a full card of
other fights sure to
make for an exciting
night. Tickets for the
event are $40 each
and will be available at
ZenQuest soon.

Neil Von Flatern

Matt Bienia

Eugene Plekhanov
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RECENT PROMOTIONS
TIGERS:
5kyu Ray Lynch, Lillian Colvin
6kyu David Kirchner, Elijah Southard
8kyu Norrin Darby
9kyu Gianna Colello, Mikayla Jezak,
Nillo Davis-McDowell,
Jacob Conuel, Hans Hocker
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IMPORTANT DATES
March/ April
Sat, March 7: Tournament Registrations Due!
Sat, March 14: NAGA Albany
Sun, March 15, 1:30-3:00 p: Tourney Practice
Fri, March 20: No PM classes (Tourney Set-up)
Sat, March 21: 2015 Children's Tourney
NO REGULAR CLASSES

COBRAS:
3kyu Daniel Halse
8kyu Atticus Clark
9kyu UECHI:
1kyu 3kyu 4kyu 5kyu 9kyu -

Fri, March 27: No AM Adult Jiu-jitsu Class
Sat, March 28, 1-4:00 p: Demian Maia Seminar
Sat/Sun, March 28/29: No classes
DMJJ Affiliate Training
Sun, April 5: No classes (Easter Sunday)

AJ Yenner
Sharon Gittzus
Stephan N. Taglieri
Dan Dufur
Jade Garstang,

YOUTH JIU-JITSU
2 stripe white - Ayden Jezak

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!
YOUTH: Tyler Mandell, Mykayla
King, Isaac King & Joey Tart
ADULTS: Vlad Zeygerman, Emma
Scaramuzzi, Joe Les, Katherine
Dipierro, Heather Davis & Susie
Arnett
WELCOME BACK:
Joe Pasquarelli & Nick Parmelee

Fri, April 24: Kaged Kombat, Saratoga, NY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Andrew Hall 3/2
Ena Parchment 3/3
Zavier "Za" Drumm 3/5
Alex Fruet 3/6
Nicholas Orland 3/7
Kayla Long 3/9
Timothy Somerville 3/11
Carlo Petrucci 3/12
Lena Mugridge Neilson 3/12
Fernanda Machado 3/17
Rune Ritcher 3/21
Shawna Labbee 3/21
Noah Farevaag 3/22
Mia Faggioni 3/23
Joey Abderhalden 3/23
Travis Toole 3/24
Shiloh Southard 3/25
Amanda Fornal 3/26
Parker Lang 3/28
Jenner Kittle 3/30
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Patches, Uniforms, and Rashguards!
Custom ZENQUEST patches are now available to all students. These are high quality patches made with a cutting
edge technology called “dye-sublimation” which colors the fabric so that the design cannot be worn off. These new
patches can be applied to Karate uniforms, Jiu-jitsu uniforms, shorts or gear! Small patches are $9 and large are $14
each.
High-quality custom uniforms are also now available to both Karate and Jiu-jitsu students. Karate students can now
purchase white, heavy-weight, 10-ounce cotton uniforms with embroidery and patches. On the left front chest area is a
traditional embroidery for the Okinawa Karatedo Kyokai (shown below), on the back is a large ZENQUEST patch (right),
and on the right upper-sleeve is a small ZENQUEST patch (below.) These are $160.
The Jiu-jitsu uniforms are high-quality, comfortable fitting Hyperlight “On-The-Mat” brand Gis. The OTM Hyperlite Gi
is a 400 gram Pearl Weave competition Gi. It is made of the lightest competition legal fabric, and the top is one piece of
fabric which leaves no seams. This is also one of the most durable Gis on the market. They come with three custom
patches and have plenty of room for more! Students can choose between white or blue Gi colors. These are $160.
Also coming soon are custom ZenQuest RASHGUARDS! These are also high-quality athletic shirts that are idea for
training. They can be worn under a traditional Gi or with shorts. These are $65.
Sizing for Gis are as follows:
ADULT SIZES ~
5'2"-5'5" | 110-140
5'5"-5'9" | 140-170
5'9"-6'1" | 170-200
6'0"-6'4" | 200-250
6'0"-6'4" | 225-275
6'4"-6'6" | 275-300
KIDS SIZES ~
K1 -5'0- 5'4" 125lbs
0 - 4'9-5'1" 95lbs
00 - 4'6-4'10" 75lbs
000 - 4'3-4'7" 55lbs
0000 - 4'4" <55lbs
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Large patch

Small patch

OKK patch

